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All-Star Clash Tuesday Night;
Ceremonies To,Start At 7:30
By Barbara Melton

p:~aye;,s IW ~ll
0

that both "o:tstanding
..
trophies were presented to members
of its team, Charles Weeks anq Mason Andres.
The 1956 prediction showed the
West again the underdog , but this
time the team fell to an outburst of
the East, 25-20. The West still had
the royalty, however, because WestIn 1955, the Bison sponsored the erne~s' Bob . Fletcher "and ,, Jesse
initial All-Star game between East
~ 1:mmg ,;ece1vedd the back and
(Tenntssee and Arkansas)
and
meman awar s.
West (Oklahoma and Texas) . The
Wh.o Will Break the ~ie?
West was considered the underdog,
No':, m .1957, the questions ar~:
but proved its might iR a 21-12 vic- Who 1s gomg to break ?the 1-1 tie
tory over the East, and in the fact between East and West.
-;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;r:=:=:=:=::::;:::;;;::;:;;;;;;;:~;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;,:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

The Bison invites everyone
to the third annual Bison Bowl
All-Star football game, which
begins Tuesday night with the
crowning of the queen at 7 :30.
Here are some of the events
which have led up to this Tuesday night, Nov. 19, 19'57.
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Results Of Recent Poll
On Racial Integration
ShOw Student Attitudes
Signin~ the following statement
of attitude circulated on the Harding College campus were a total
of 946. Of this number 49 faculty.
- members, 4'2 staff members and
eight executive directors signed.
Regularly enrolled students in the
eollege number 986.
The statement reads as follows:
To the Administration and Board
of Trustees of Harding College: A
number of members of the Harding
community are deeply concerned
about the problem of racial discrimination. Believing that it is
wrong for Christians to make among
people distinctions which God has
not made, they sincerely desire that
Harding College make clear to the
world that she firmly believes in
the principles of the fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man.
To that end, the undersigned individuals wish to state that they
are ready to accept as members of
the Harding community all academically and morally qualified applicants, without regard to arbitrary
distinctions such as color or social
level; that they will treat such individuals with the consideration and
dignity appropriate to human beings

created in the image of God; and
that they will at all times face
quietly, calmly, patiently, and sympathetically any social pressures intensified by this action.
Furthermore, the undersigned individuals wish it clearly understood
that this statement of attitude is by
no means intended as an attempt
to precipitate action by the Administration or Board of Trustees of
Harding College but that it is instead intended entirely as an expression of the internal readiness
of the Harding community to end
discrimination, such expression being tendered as one factor for the
consideration of the Administration
and the Board of Trustees when a
re-evaluation of the admission policies of Harding College is undertaken.
The copies beal"ing the signatures
of those supporting this concept
have been sent to the Chairman of
the Board and to the Administration of the college.

':~gain

the West
boast both of
the "outstanding players"?
The
answers will be given Friday night
when Ken Perrin's East team meets
Harry Olree's West team in a battle
which may prove to be a fourth
en counter between Oklahoma and
Arkansas.
A Queen To Be Crowned
Another question to be answered
is: Who will be crowned All-Star
Q
f '57? She and her four
m~~~~ ~ill ar~ive on the field for
the crowning by Dr. Ganus at 7:30.
This year, for the first time, the
royalty will ride on a float. The
queen will be standing on a miniature football field with the blue and
white of East and the red and white
of West decking the goal posts. Beneath one of the goals will be a large
football.
Kick Off at 8 p.m.
With the kick-off at 8 p.m., the
teams will be spurred on by cheers
from the East squad captained by
Faye Berry and from Betty Stone's
West squad. And while the cheerleaders are doing their duties and
t he teams theirs, judges will be
looking for the "outstanding players" who will be awarded trophies
by the Bis.o n sports editor.
Halftime Eentertainment
Halftime entertainment is in the
handS of Dick Coxsey who has lined
up quite a show. A greased pig
chasing contest will be entered by
members of .the men's social clubs
(watch Schriver!) , and someone will
probably have a full stomach from
the pie eating contest. Talent will
be arrayed in
fire baton act and
in the . various numbers played by
t h e band.

a

Debate Teams Attend
Clarksville Tournament

Six Harding College debate teams
opened the 1957-58 season, Oct. 31,
when they went to Clarksville, Arkansas, to compete with other state
teams in a warm-up tournament.
· Four senior teams, composed of
Don Humphrey, Kelso Waters, L~on
Clymore, Bill Floyd, Raleigh Wood,
Otis Hilburn, Sam Kitching, and
Rachel Hawkins, made the trip.
Jerry Thompson, Bob Silvey, Ron
Rea and Eddy Nicholson composed
the' junior teams.
Only juniors
Nicholson and Rea were undefeated.
Harding debaters received four of
the certificates given ' to debaters
with high point totals.
Raleigh
Student wives party will be Fri- Wood, . Sam Kitching, Ron Rea, and
day, November 22, at 7:30 in the Eddie Nicholson received these
Emerald Room.
awards.

NOTICE

Five Campus Co-Eds Nominees for Queen

GREASING the pig for the chase Tuesday night at the Bison All-Star
game are Dick Coxsey, who applies the grease, while Joan Epp,
Barbara Green and Alfred Couch hold the pig.

Novel Contest Open Bulletin Board
To College Student.s Donated By TNT
Until October, 1958
The Thomas Y. Crowell Company
is offering a $2500 prize in its novel
::ontest for college students only.
Its purpose is to encourage young
men and women to write worthwhile book-length fiction about their
::ontemporaries or about some other
5ubject of their choos~ to help
launch them on successful writing
careers.
Any undergraduate or graduate
>tudents,
not over twenty-five
years old, attending any American
'.!ollege or university during the academic year 1957-58 is eligible.
Manuscripts must be at least 70,000 words long, typed double-spaced
on one side of the page only.
Manuscripts may be submitted at
'=iny time between Oct. 1, 1957 and
Oct. 1, 1958, with a covering letter giving home address, college,
class and age.
An award of $2500- will be given
to the prize winner and publication
of the manuscript by Thomas Y.
Crowell Company will take place
within twelve months after the
award has been made. In addition,
standard royalties will be paid.
An award of $500 will be given
to the literary magazine of the college attended by the winner, in
addition to the prize of the contestant. If there is more than one
such magazine at the winner's college, he shall choose the magazine
to be given this award .
Judges of the contest include Orville Prescott of the New York Times,
William Hogan of The San Francisco
Chronicle and editors of Thomas
Y. Crowell Company. If the judges
cannot agree on a single prize winner, the prize money will be awarded in any case, the $2500 being divided ai;nong the most worthy contestants.
·
Thomas Y. Crowell Company reserves the exclusive right to negotiate for the publication for any novels submitted in this contest within six months after the contest
closes.
Queries and entries should be
sent to:
Contest Editor
Thomas Y. Crowell Company
432 Fourth A venue
New York 16, New York

Abilene Professor
To Edit·Quarterly
J. W. Roberts, associate professor
Bible at Abilene Christian College, has accepted the chairmanship
of the Editorial Board of the Restoration Quarterly.
The Restoration Quarterly is a 48
page magazine devoted to scholarly
research among those interested in
the Christian restoration movement.
Although the magazine is primarily
devoted to this purpose, other types
of articles are also included.
Th~ periodical, published as a private enterprise by a board of Christians, was first edited entirely by
the editorial board. It was decided
that the magazine could be produced
better if a chairman were chosen to
be in charge of publications. The
fall publication will be the first one
published under Robert's direction.
~f

CANDIDATES for All-Star Queen are Misses Jane Wade, Mary Ann Thompson, Gwen Turbyfill, Shirley
Venable and Loretta Icenhower.
·
In a pre-game ceremony Tuesday
night at 7:30 one of the five campus
co-eds pictured above will be
crowned queen of the 1957 Bison
All-Star ga~e. The queen and her
maids will ride on field atop an
elaborate float depicting a football
field.
The five co-eds are: Miss Jane

Wade, from Little Rock, a member
of the Theta Psi social club; Miss
Gwen Turbyfill from Springdale,
Ark., a member of the Theta Psi
club; Miss Mary Thompson, a WHC
from Decatur, Ala.; Miss Shirley
Venable from Morrilton, a member
'of the Phi Delta club; and Miss
Loretta Icenhower, an Omega Phi
from Texarkana.

Dr. Clifton Ganus will crown the
queen with a lovely crown of bronze
football mums and the captains will
present her with an arm bouquet of
mums.
Tl;le ceremony will be under the
direction of Misses Sue Gary and
Pat Sutherlin. The float will be a
creation of Miss Rosemary Kendrick.

This year Harding students frequently gather around a familiar
object which stands near the Beaumont Memorial Library. Most students seem to be pleased with the
service rendered by the object, but
few realize the planning and work
which made possible its constrµction.
After · a year of careful planning
the TNT men's social club saw a
dream project come true. "Intramural Athletics" engraved in
stones, caps the modern 8 X 10 ft.
brick and glass bulletin board, located south of t he library, which
was donated to the school by the
TNT club this year.
The board faces both east and
west and has such features as moveable white steel letters, flourescent
lights, and cork back board. The
left side of the board is primarily
used for current sports events. The
right side is used for announcing
coming events. The cork back board
in the center is used for pictures of
past events and schedules.
Members of the club are now in
the process of laying stone walks
around it.
"Not ";:,nly does the bulletin board
serve its intended purpose of promoting Harding's intramural program by better advertising, but it
is designX>d to blend in with the
architecture of the school and add
to the beaut~ of the campus," said
Dr. Joe Pryor, club co-sponsor.
The project, begun last spring
and completed dui;ing the summer,
cost the club approximately · four
hundred dollars. They plan to pay
for it over a four-year period.
"This is one of the biggest projects TNT has undertaken, but we
think it will be worth it to the
school and the students. Also, it
will be nice to come· back years
from now and see it still standing
there." remarked Dick Coxsey, a
club member.
In 1955, TNT erected the 3 X 5'
wooden bulletin board that has been
in use until this year.
"We finally felt that the old board
was getting to be a little inadequate
and outdated, especially when the
storm blew it down last year. That's
when we decided it was time to put
up something permanent;'' commented Lester Parmenter, cluo
treasurer.
"I think everybody that was here
last year will agree that the new
one is quite an improvement over
the one we had ," added Bobby
Glover.
"The club
certainly deserves
credit for a fine and worthwhile
project." said Cecil Beck, co-sponsor. "The school has been needing
11 permanent bulletin board for a
long time and I am certain that it
will . help promote Harding's intramural program."

Lasater Chosen Sponsor
Of Northern lig'hts Club
Mr. John Lasater was chosen as
sponsor of the " Northern Lights"
club at the regular meeting November 7. The meeting was opened with a short devotional service:
A report was given concerning
contacts in the Northeast, and plans
were discussed for the club's proposed project.
The meeting was
adjourned after Benny Stephens
showed a series of slides taken in
the Northeast .
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THINK ... THEN REPLY
THINK! . . . it may be a new experience.
A friend of mine once made that
statement to a large group of men,
preparing themselves for salesmanship positions during the summer
months.
At first, the statement struck me
as being humorous, but after thinking
about it for awhile I began to see a
deeper significance. To be able to
actually think involves a deep rooted
interest in the problem or situation
of which you are to think about.
Today, we students and faculty of
Harding College are faced with a situation that requires much serious
thought. That question is:
Would we, as members of a Christian College be willing to forget our
preconceived prejudices. and accept
the enrollment of Negroes?
A question like this can't be
answered truthfully without first
thinking about it. Tradition will
cause many of us to shun the idea,
because we are from the south and
have never attended an intergrated
school. For others the problem will
not seem so great, because they are
accustomed to attending integrated
schools of the north.
Some will refuse to discuss the issue and others will become radical,
but nevertheless, the issue still
stands.
Recently a statement was circulated concerning this problem. All
faculty members and students were
consulted and asked to sign it, if it
met their approval.
The results of the poll have been
submitted to the Bison for publication. The statement and results are
on page one of this weeks issue.
Some have opposed the statement,
but an overwhelming majority have
indicated their approval by signing
the list.
As you read the results ... THINK,
then decide if the poll has been administered properly. If you feel that
it has, we of the Bison want you to
let us know by writing a letter to the
editor. Also, if you feel that the poll
was unfair please indicate it by writing a letter to the editor. Faculty and
students are urged to do this.
Because of a misunderstanding
concerning the Administration's attitude toward the statement, some
feel that the poll is not an accurate
measurement of the faculty and student body opinion. In order to settle
the issue, we feel that letters from the
complete populus of Harding will remove any doubt as to the authenticity
of the poll.
Please help us with this problem.
We w.ould like ·to see about 1,200 letters in the Bison office, either for or
against the poll.

Tony Pippen ............ ........ E d i t o r .
Dave MacDougall ...... Bus. Mgr. ·
•
Jim Shurbet . .... .. . Asso. Editor
~
Alfred Couch . ... Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Don Humphrey .................... Religious Editor
Raleigh Wood .................... Religious Writer
Sue Gary . . .. . . ... . .... .. ...... .. ... .. ... Society Editor
Nancy Banowsky,
Pat Sutherlin .. .................. Society Writers
Don Rusk,
Garrett Timmerman .. .. Co-Sports Editor
Archie Isom, Harold Norwood, Phil
Watson, Barbara Gaylan .. Sports Writers
Otis Hillburn, Will Parker .......... ...... Artists
Mike Canoy . . ... ... . .. ......... ... ... .... Photographer
Don Helms ... ..... ............ Circulation Manager
R. E. Pitre, Sharon Wylie, Mozelle Telchik
Martha Tucker .......... ...... Circulation Staff
Neil Cope, Tom Loney ...... Faculty Advisors
Naomi Walker, Bennie Porter,
Hilda Earls, Pat Huckabee,
Barbara Melton, Pat Forsee,
Grace Davis ...................... News Reporters
Keith Floyd, Lynn Merrick .. Columnists and
Feature Writers
Lynn Alexander, Regina Clary
Mary Ann Getter, Hideko Kobayashi,
Fay Conley ..... .... ...... ... Proof Readers and
Copy Readers
Subscription Price. $2 Per Year
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular academic year
except holidays and four examination
weeks, by the students of Harding College,
Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August
18, 1936 at Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office
under act of March 3, 1879.
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Student Meets
Terror in Room 237
Of Hew Dormitory·
By Bob Wille
During the past years with the invention
of the atom and hydrogen weapons, the
public has been subjected to countless exortations. By radio, television, the printed
page, and lectures we have been told of the
possibility of an atomic attack. Yet, no one
has taken the trouble to teach the public
how to protect themselves against outerspace invasion.
·
With the launching of Sputnik and the
growing horde of reports of objects seen
or heard in the sky, I believe this should
be taught. Perhaps if it had been I would
not have had to experience the terror in
room 237.
I had returned to my room after an hour
or so of watching television. • The science
fiction program was good, but at ' the time
I felt it was just a little preposterous. I
opened i;ny room door and flipped on the
light. My eyes grew big with unbelief and
my heart jumped to my throat. I thought
fleetingly of backing out the door and making a run for it, but somehow I had the
feeling that this creature could follow me
even though the door should be closed and
locked.
The creature was as hideous as anything
man could see. His beady eyes stared at
me with almost hypnotic power. He had
a long brown body and several arms. One
think I did know for sure; this thing was
not human! I thought perhaps I had been
seeing too many movies, but he was still
there even after I blinked my eyes. I knew
he wasn't one of my friends dressed up to
frighten me, as his stature was too small
to be anyone I knew.
I resisted the urge to cry for help - no
one could hear in time anyway - everyone
was either asleep or gone. I backed slowly
away while groping behind me for
something - anything - I might use to
defend myself with. The creature advanced.
toward me in a slow halting way of movement. My searching hand touched and
closed upon the handle of a broom. (Brought
in-but never used-to clean_the room.)
As I whipped it into a defensive position
before me the creature's beady eyes seemed
to gleam with anticipation. He stopped
and began a circulative route toward me.
I watched him carefully, ready to retreat
or attack as best I could.
Suddenly an extra fear shot through me!
What would happen if this thing escaped
from my room and was left free to roam
the campus ? ! I had to keep this thing in
my room! It was going to be a battle till
death; a survival of the fittest!
Slowly we circled, watching for the
chance to strike. Suddenly it caine as the
creature made a sudden rush toward me!
I brought the broom handle down hardthe creature skillfully slipped aside. Again
and again in desperation I struck!
It
couldn't escape! It just couldn't!
I fought, knowing those beady eyes were
laughing at my futile efforts to stop him.
I began to tire, but I wouldn't give up. I
fought on unt il a lucky blow sent the thing
sliding across the floor on his back.
Before he could recover I followed up
quickly, delivering blow after blow in a
frenzied attack! Just as quickly as it had
begun, it was over. After what seemed an
eternity, I left the creature and sank down
on my bed to rest.
By that time the whole floor was up in
arms. Slowly, cautiously, the fellows trooped
in to gaze with awe upon the thing and
to praise me for a job well done. Yes, I'm
the hero of the whole floor now: Considering all things, it was the biggest cockroach
we'd seen this year.

"I understand it's a great little quick-opener play."

By Raleigh Wood
"I wish I could mind God as my little dog
minds me," said a little boy, looking
thoughtfully over his shaggy friend; "he
always looks so pleased to mind and I
don't."
What a painful truth 'did this child speak!
Shall the poor little dog thus readily obey
his master and we rebel against God who
is our Creator, our Preserver, our Father,
our Savior, and the bountiful Giver of everything we have.

?

•

9UESTION
OF THE

WEEK
By Lynn Merrick

•

All students like to eat, and Harding students are no different. They eat, and eat
a lot, and most of this is done in the dining
hall. All students also gripe about cafeteria
food and again, Harding students are no
exception.
In the few weeks I've been on the Harding
campus the omni-present discussion seems
to be on or about the food. I've heard the
question discussed pro and con for nine
weeks and · have decided to find out just
ARE WE THE SAME
what the students do think about the food
One day a preacher was called to visit
in the dining hall - so for this reason the
a Christian family that had suffered the
question this week is "Do y'Ou like the food
loss by fire of all they possessed. He found
in the dining hall - Why?"
the pious lady of the house and said, "I
Bill Thomas - "Not Always, because give you joy, madam." ·
well, have you ever eaten in the cafeteria?"
Surprised, and ready to be offended, she
LaVonne Thompson - "No, because I
exclaimed: "What! Joy that all my property
think they cater too much to the southern
is consumed?"
foods and don't give the students from up
"Oh no" he answered "but joy that
north a chance to eat the food we like.''
you h~ve ;o much propert; that fire cannot
John Graham - "I think the food's defitouch."
nitely the difference between life or death,
but I won't say which."
THINGS WORK OUT
Jeanette Reed - "Yes, because I like to
Because it rains when we wish it wouldn't,
eat."
Because men do what they often shouldn't,
Carolyn Pogue - "I like it most of the
Because trops fail, and plans go wrongtime because I'm so hungry.
Some of us grumble the whole day long. Bill Hogan - "Oh, yes - I believe it's
But somehow, in spite of the care and doubt,
pretty good, if the kids would balance their
It seems at last that things work out.
own meals.''
So bend to your trouble and meet your care,
Pat Bell - "I like it as long as it doesn't
For the clouds must break, and the sky
taste like mine, but Hallelujah, they make
grow fair,
good cornbread."
Let the rain come down as it must and will,
Nola Sonnier - "I've eaten worse."
But keep on working and hoping still,
Fay Conley - "Yes, I like the way they
For in spite of the grumblers who stand
prepare most of it and I think they have a
about,
pretty wide variety of food.''
Somehow, it seems all things work out.
Gene Tell - "No, It's not so good."
Jane Lewis - "I think it's very good
HAVE YOU COUNTED YOUR BLESSINGS
food because I think Mrs. Hart does the
LATELY?
A poor blind woman at a church meeting _ best job she can with what she has to work
with. You can't expect food that's cooked
in France, put twenty-seven francs in the
in such large quantity to taste like your
collection plate. Some person, who like
mother's. I hope I never have to eat anymany of us today, could not help but see
thing worse."
her offering and said, "You cannot afford
Bill Stafford "It's better than doing
so much."
without."
·
"Yes, sir, I can," she said. On being
Ann Kirk - "Sometimes I really like it
asked to explain, she said, "I am blind, and
and sometimes I don't."
LOVELY, LOVELY
I said to a fellow straw-worker, 'How much
John Hazelip - "No mam-It's the same
A puppy howls now with fright,
money do you spend in the year for oil for
old stuff. This school couldn't exist if it ·
Some folks would the pup assist .
your lamps when it is too dark to work at
weren't for potatoes.''
I enjoy the puppy's plight
night?' They replied, 'Twenty-seven f ancs.'
Sue Smith "I don't, because there's
For I smashed him with my fist.
So," said the poor woman, "I have found
not enough variety, we have the same
Listen to the kitten wail
that I c;:an save so much in the year because
vegetables Q'\·er and over and too many
Now as the flames grow higher.
I am blind, and so do not need a lamp; and
starchy foods."
I took kitty by the tail
I give it to send light to the dark heathen
George Massey - "It's terrible, but I've
And tossed him in the fire .
lands.''
gotten used to it in six years."
A small bird fell from its nest
Do we ever count our blessings, thus?
Barbara Ethridge - "No, It is not subTo the path where I did stroll.
DO YOU ATTEND PREACHERS CLASS
stantial!"
I 'then did what I thought best,
ON MONDAY NIGHT? REMEMBER, IT. IS
Jerry Thompson - "It depends on the
I squashed birdy 'neath my sole.
FOR YOU!!
days, but I don't think they have the best
A worm wiggles in the sun,
meals in the world."
He now tries his tail to catch.
A SUPREME COMPLIMENT
Jane Wade - "You call that food?"
Watching wormy is such fun
A genial professor with some children
Jimmy Citty - "I like it all right, except
When you burn him with a watch.
living near was raking his front yard, when
for the supper meals."
A little girl whimpers loud,
a group of neighborhood children happened
Faye Berry - "No, It's not planned well
A gash is cut to the bone.
by and offered to help. From time to time
enough and it doesn't have enough variety
Yes, this makes me very proud,
the professor made_ ingenious suggestions
or color."
For I hit her with a stone.
and sustained their interest to such an exCliff Boatright - "I think it could be
An old lady on the street
tent that when the job was done each
improved."
Looked at me with grave discord,
child said gra~ely, "Thank you for letting
Pat McKay - " On Thursday nights."
We, the traffic, then did meet,
me help."
Kathy Payne - "I appreciate it."
I escaped, she hit a Ford.
Howard Claude - "It's O.K., if I shut
Next morning early, the Professor's
Things such as these, make me gay
my eyes and hold my nose.''
doorbell rang. His · wife opened the door
As I wander down life's roads.
Doris Childs - ''I love it on Sunday afto a five-year-old girl, one of the helpers
Greater joy, I gain this day,
ternoons, any other time it's pretty good
of the previous day. The little girl smiled
I've imposed my stagnant odes.
hash.''
and said shyly, "Can he come out to play?"
By William Cullen Floyd

,·
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By Peachy Hightower
What slays me is the fact that I
am going to talk about a play that
was presented two weeks ago and
my readers have probably forgotten
about it. Nevertheless I shall say on!
"The Slave With Two Faces,"
directed by Helen Hendrix, was a
most unusual play, but very striking.
I enjoyed the play throughly, and,
to me, it was well directed. There
were, however, a few defects. (I
can usually find something wrong.)
Too Much Noise
There was too much · noise backstage before performance. Always
remember that there are people out
front before the curtain goes up,
and noise backstage will destroy
the mood of a play. Somebody
goofed on the music during the play.
I think perhaps music could have
been used effectively throughout the
performance. Most of all the
characters needed to pick up their

Johnson and Mrs. Helsten,
of Bob Helsten, assistant
minister of the downtown church
in Searcy, rest with the children
at their camp in Fr1mkfort.
Miss Johnson stands with some of the girls in her junior group at the
Bornheim coneregation in Frankfort, Germany.

where she taught English until her
brother, who was serving in the
armed forces , had a suggestion.
"Why not join the Waves ? " This
she did. "I always wanted to do
something different, something unusual," said Miss Johnson. "This
appealed to me because I saw an
opportunity to learn something new
and different and help my country."
So off she went to New York for
" boot training. " It was there in
Bronx, at Hunter College, that she
learned about military life, shops
and aircrafts and communications.
After six weeks of "boot training" came Washington D.C. , where
her aptitude seemed to be working
with people. . She worked with girls
and in the personnel department.
While in Washington D. C., she
worked with the church there and
helped establish the church in Wilmington, Delaware. It was there
that she met Andy T. Ritchie and
worked with the young people at
14th Street in Washington D.C.
Three years passed, the war ended and Miss Johnson received her
discharge in Sept. ·1945.
It was back to college for her, but
this time on a G.I. Bill. With hopes
of going to Germany to do missionary work, she decided to work on
her Master's degree in Modern
European History. This was accomplished with 14 hard months
of study at the University of
Missouri.
The school year, '47 thru '48
found Miss Johnson teaching freshman English and literature at Harding College. She was sponsor of
. Delta Chi Omega. She said she
had always wanted to teach in a
Christian college and this year
helped to give her something she
needed before going abroad.
By 1948 Miss Johnson was on
the "Washington" cruising toward
the continent of Europe. Her com-

Miss Irene Johnson - Asst. History Profe~sor
"I have made up my mind that I am going to be happy at
anything I do. There are too many things to do for people to
be unhappy doing the things they don't like." These are the
words of Miss Irene Johnson, our assistant professor of history.
Miss Johnson, born in Poynor, Mo., is one of a family of
four. Her father is a retired<>-------------- farmer, now living in Biggers, and not embarrass her brother, who
Ark., where the family moved was her teacher.
Selecting English and French as
when she was two years old.
It was during the depression that
Biggers High School was the setting for many activities. Miss Johnson was secretary of her class, editor of the school paper, participated
in school plays and worked hard
raising money for their class activities. She was told by her father
that she must make l!'ood grades

... Look smart
in one of our new
fall and winter suits.
Pick yours from our
large assortment of
cloths and patterns.

her majors and histor y and education as her minors, she began her
four years at Arkansas State. Willingness and sincerity paved the
way. She was recording secretary
and vice-president of her sorority,
the Alpha Tau Zeta and a member
of Pi Gamma Mu Honor Society and
the Phi Theta Kappa.
As president of the YWCA, she
was elected representative to the
YMCA-YWCA Seminar, was president of Le Cercle Francais, and .secretary of the Home Economics club.
Miss Johnson was a member of
the dramatic club, the yearbook
staff, Press Club, Press Club Council, Student Life, and t he newspaper
staff.
Among other top honors she was
elected to the Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges, and
was assistant to the dean of women.
Graduation was over and it was
goodbye to Arkansas State and hello to a high school in Arkansas
- - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - --

{uThes. . . . t
1 ..
is 1s 1us my persona op1ruon,
but since the play was a fantasy, I
feel that all of the characters should
have been costumed like Kathy and
Jenny. Then the entire play would
have been symbolic. Instead the
realistic characters took a little
away from the fantasy.
As for the acting, Kathy could
have been more "stately," "comMiss Johnson and Dot Baker view manding," and domineering than
the mountain side in Rigi Switzer- she was. Also the dance she did was
not in character at all. It was just
land.
too artificial. She needed to show
a little more emotion in her acting.
panion was Dot Baker who was also
Jenny's dance for "Life" could
employed at Harding College.
have been more graceful and poised,
First came four months in Swit- but she did do a good job. She
zerland where they studied the Ger- could have been more commanding
man language at Betlitz School.
at first, almost imitating Kathy, and
As they crossed the river into then go into a gradual weakening
Frankfort, Miss johnson said, "I to life. Jenny had good expression
thougpt of the children of Israel as of lines.
Darrell's laugh sounded artificial
they crossed the river Jordon. I
felt the beginning of something very at times, but as for acting, it is t h e
best job I have ever seen Darrell do.
important."
I liked the set most of all. It wa s
Nine years was the span of time
she devoted to the work in Ger- original, had variety, and was very
many. J.C. Moore and Bob Helsten colorful.
Shakespearean Plays
and families were with her there.
She worked with the children, the
I enjoyed the movie "Hamlet"
Bible schools, and with the native very much, although I - disagreed
women. Most of her work was with some of the interpretation. It
with the Barnagin congregation but is considered Shakespeare's greatest
she helped with many others.
tragedy. But perhaps some of you
"I don't consider it a sacrifice, !eel that Shakespeare is too deep
but the best years of my life," were and too hard to understand.
I hope that the "Comedy of Er her words.
·
Due to the illness of her mother, rors" proved to you that ShakeMiss Johnson came back to the U.S. speare is also very funny and delast July and started teaching here lightful and not hard to understand
at all. I thoroughly enjoyed the
in September.
play and you probably heard me
Her hobby is cooking and she laughing all through it.
likes company very much. As for
I, did feel that the beginning was
sports she didn't engage in them a little slow and "hard to listen
but she is interested. After break- to," but after t hat it moved at a
ing a leg in Germany, she finally terrific pace to the end . The speed
learned to ski.
of scene changes was excellent.
Aegeon, Adriana, and Lu ciana
f•-11"- 111•- •- 1 1 - 1 1 - 111- 1•- int- r.11- 11t1 - ut used the· same gestures too much,
I
I and soon they lost meaning to t h e
audience.
I'll have to hand it to Harold ,
John, Larry, and James for excellent portrayals of t h e masters and
I
I~ slaves. They passed me out! An d
1
this is on the side - when I asked
Ij
;i. W
"
Ij Dean Sears how he liked the play,
ash mg
Lublication
i he said, "It was just about perfect,
•
I=
wasn't it ? " And indeed it was. I
Steam Cleaning
!
saw him and Dr. Benson bursting
SPRING & PLEASUR E
with laughter during the play.
I could say a lot more but I exPhone. 911
pect I have done enough damage
+ 11- 111- -1t11- •11- 111- 1n- au- 11n- 1111- M11- • - • + for one week.
I must say, though,
that Mr. and Mrs. Wiley slay m e
+ •1111 1111 1111 -1111- 111- nn•n 1111 111 1 - 1111 -11 +
with the playi1 they produce!

I
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•A QUALITY
PRODUCT I
Want the luxury of "tile" at a
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beautiful .asUy-c1eened walls
In your iitchen? Let us show
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HAI LE FURNITURE COMPANY
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Platform Rockers $14.95
3-Piece Bedroom Suite- Factory Close out $59.95
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Marriage Procedure In Japan
Requires Much Investigation

'Comedy of Errors' As Seen From Backstage Angle . . .

By Hideko Kobayashi

·'How do you date and marry in your country?" is perhaps the most frequently asked question to me on this campus. There is no such escape like . .. " Oh, people are all alike; principle is the same everywhere," because a questioner is never
satisfied with such an answer.a--- - - - - - - - - - - - -It Used to Be Different
Before the billows of American
influence rolled and washed the
Pacific coast of Japan, young people
in my country h~d seldom dated.
What they did was just wait until
someone arranged an omiai which
literally. means "to look each other."
This omiai is a chaperoned interview
arr anged usually by go-betweens
and parents. A young girl makes
herself up as pretty as possible and
a young man tries to put on a
gentleman's look and goes to the
interview accompanied by relatives
or friends just to look each other
over good. •
Must Investigate
Director Wiley Explains details to Campus Play~rs, for "Comedy of Errors" props.

Of course, exchange of portr aits
and brief personal histor y records is
essential before the interview. Besides, parents of both bride- and
groom-t o-be have a lot of investigating to do.
Many of them hire a professional
detective to learn the background
of a spouse-to-be; his height; weight;
income; fortune; any real estate;
previous sickness.; hobby; religion;
relatives and friends; reputation
among alma mater, office and neighbors. If either side is not interested
in th e background of the other,

By Naomi Walker

*

*

*

"That was a great show!" "I never
thought Shakespeare could be that loud t hump. That thump was Glen
funny!" "What do those two with Browning, falling with the curtain
the long noses really look like ? " he was moving off-stage in the dark.
These were typical comments as However, he recovered in time to
t he curtain rang down on "Comedy scr amble off just before the lights
of Errors" last Saturday night .
came back on and caught him flat
But the audience didn't know on his face.
about the real comedy, backstage
There was one tragedy the night
and during rehearsal. Impromptu
sword fight s were one constant of performance. Ralph Odom lost
source of amusement. The clink of his hat. After a frantic search didn't
the foils, offstage, punctuated the produce it, Ralph wore an extra one.
lines of the cast, onstage, almost Please consult the picture on the
anytime two of the boys could find front of your program to see how
he would have looked in his hat.
two swords.
Yes, things get rather hectic durCostumes presented another problem. There were always changes ing play production. · (The girls in
to be made a new ruff, or a the cast even had to stay o-o.t until
tighter sleeve, or a general re-mak- 10:45 several nights practicing.)
ing. This led Mr. Glen Wiley, diBut it all adds to the fun. And
rector, to say, " Don't bring your the question on everyone's minds
costume problems to me. I don't as they removed makeup and folded
want to hear them . Take them to costumes was "When are tryouts for
Mrs. Wiley. She doesn't want to 'Enemy of the People' ? "
.
hear them either, but she has to ."
The platform, over the house of
Antipholus, was a bit shaky when
it was first built. Always an optimist, Mr. Wiley told Sandy Powell,
"Now Sandy, if the house caves in,
I want you to quote Shakespeare
all t he way down."
Sue Vinther was another girl who ·
had a problem with the platform.
Sue can't se e too well without her
glasses - and glasses aren't much
of an addition to Elizabethan costumes. So she counted the number of steps in each direction on the
platform. Professor Pitner would
have been proud of the way she desperately kept track of how many
steps she took.
The makeup on the Dromios,
James Kellet and Larry Robinson,
was a professional challenge - to
keep on. At dress rehearsal, James
. had his hand out, making one of
Mr. Wiley's "broad gestures," when
his nose dropped off into his palm.
Play night, during one of the
many, many scenes in which Larry
was beaten or fell over backwards,
the end of his nose ·was somewhat
squashed. Well, a nose is a nose
they always say.
During the " blackout" between
the first act, the audience heard a

Kappa Kappa Kappa
After a hectic week of singing
the "Gopher Girls' Song," begging
for signatures, and wearing the
traditional gray and gold stockings,
ten lowly Gophers became fullfledged Tri Kappas.
The formal initiation at Mrs.
Ganus' home began with the presentation of the club flower to each
new member . Then as old. members
read virtues characteristic of a
worthy woman, each new girl received a portion of the flame of the
spirit of Kappa Kappa Kappa to
light her candle. One of the highlight s of the evening was an impressive talk by Mrs. Ganus based
on verses from Proverbs 31.
New Tri Kappas this year are:
Virginia Borden, Elizabeth Cheek,
Margie Clark, Yvonne Davis, Edna
Lamberson, Joan Lyon, Clare McDougald, Jennie Michalover, Martha
Presley, and Catherine Strother.

Personal or
Club Stationery
Printed Letterheads
le each
Envelopes to Match
le each
Unprinted Sheets
%c each
Minimum Order
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each other, they go together as free
as birds, engage and marry within
a year. They also have a right
to refuse if they do not like each
other. That is why I say . . "principle is the same anywhere."
"When in love, even a pockmark
appears to be a dimple," is one
saying in Japan. To unsocial and
bashful young people who cannot
evaluate a spouse-to-be, the omiaisystem may be a good aid.
We still have omiai-marriages
while we have many love-marriages
recently. Emancipated post-war girls
in Japan do not sit back and wait
until someone ..arranges the interview but they smoke, drink, wrestle,
play baseball, go skiing and climb
Mount Fuji with men, and they go
into love affais and wfo. MRS.!

~

$5.00
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Shoe
Store
(Across from
Brands you know,
Shoes you love.

Date and Marry
If the young man and woman like
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there will be no interview.
The interview usually takes place
at a play house, restaurant or a
friend's house. Both interviewees
have little to do but duscuss the
play they have just enjoyed or talk,
maybe, about weather, while chaperons of both sides are busy getting utmost information out of their
conversation.

s0cI AL cLu·ss...
Get ,,Y01Jr personalized club stationery now use it all school year. Special prices for group
orders by club members•
Printing is a manufactured item - please
allow ten .days for the completion of your
orders.

HARDING COLLEGE PRESS
HERMAN WEST, Manager

PHONE 708

'A Slave With Two Faces' Presented
Thursd.ay,Night As Second Theatre Guild

Miss Jenkins to Wed
Mr. Poag In December
· Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jenkins of
Clarksdale, Miss., announce· the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter Rose Camille
to Mr . John Mickie Poag, son of
Mrs. J . W. Poag and the late Mr.
P~ag of Senatobia, Miss.
Miss Jenkins attended Har ding
and was a member of the Theta Psi
social club.
Mr. Poag is a student at Arkansas
State College.
The ceremony will be performed
on December 22 in the Clarksdale
Church of Christ.

Omega Phi

•

The second Theatre Guild production was seen by 210 people Thursday night, October 31. The play
was an allegory on life.
The student director, Helen Hen• drix, says she believes this was the
best out of the five plays she has
directed. The play, "A Slave with
Two Faces," by Mary Carolyn Davis,
had a stylized set and actions.
The makeup was green, white,
and blue for a symbolistic effect.
The lighting effects were handled
by Bill Newton, using seven spot
lights.
In the picture, from left to right is
Jenny Michelover, Kathy Payne,
Darrel Alexander, Augustine Hen-

drix, Lavern Thacker, Rick Vaughn,
Nolan, Diana Woodie, and
Floyd Jordon.
The set and costumes were designed by the director. R. E. Pitre
was stage manager with Darrel
Alexander assisting.
Monte~n

Phi Delta
The Phi Deltas met in the room
of their president, Rosalie Johnson,
November 7, to discuss the club's
part in the coming "Club Singing."
A candidate for May Queen was
chosen, and the new members informed their recent pledge masters
of a supper they were planning for
Nov. 12.

Ten finites became full-fledged
members of the Omega Phi social
club Monday, October 23, at the
home of the sponsor, Mrs. Russell
Simmons. Refreshments were served prior to the formal initiation.
Sallie Turner presided at the punch
bowl. Patsy Parker, president, conducted the ceremony, assisted by
Betty Clark.
The former finites were presented
with a red carnation, the club flower. Those welcomed in were: Merle
Co{fman, Ann Vance, Pat McKay,
Kerry Arnett, Shirley Cox, Ann
Kirk, Pat Gay, Harriett McClellan,
Norma Stafford, and Judy Watson.
Saturday, November 2, the Omega
Phis met in the room of Betty Clark
for a brief club meeting.
New
members were again welcomed and
plans were discussed about the dates
for the major functions, and about
the ,sing-a-thon. The Omega PhiGata party was also discussed and
decided upon. After the singing of
the club song, the meeting .was adjourned.

WELCOME TO

THE SOUTHERN
GRI LL

M. M. Garrison
Jeweler

Dinners, Short Orders,
and all kinds of
Sandwiches.

See us for all
of your
Watch Repair Engraving - and
Jewelry Needs.

Open 'til I I :00 p.m .
(Formerly Al & Dean's)

Tofebt
The TOFEBTS added the following
new members at their initiation October 30, in the home of their sponsor, Mrs. Rhodes: Gail Adams, Janice Anderson, Doris Childs, Carolyn
Combs.
Sandra Cox, Betty Doak, Brenda
Duckworth, Janice McKay, LaNorma Mitchell, Owenita Reagan, and
Chris Yarborough. Refreshments of
cupcakes decorated with the club
emblem and punch were served.

Stotts Drug Store
~.
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Social Clubs Make Plans for Third.
Function, 'Sing-a-Thon' and Banquets
Beta Phi Kappa

Caval iers

The Beta Phi's have begun their
second chartered year with a goal
to gain. New members this year
are: Bill Hogan, Ben Whaley, Ben
Barber, John Blackwelder, Jim
Smith, Mal Caskey, Don Sutherland,
Rodger Williams, Clyde Reese, D. L.
McEntire, Jim Martin, June Boatright, and Ron Smotherman.
Miss Mozelle Telchik 'of the Gatas
is again our club sweetheart by
unanimous choice.
The club is being very active in
sports this year. We won our first
softball game with the Delta Iota
and lost our 'second game with the
Tri Sigs . . Last week we organized
for rag tag and Monday we squeezed
by the mighty Mohicans to win the
game. Here's hoping for more club
spirit a nd an eventful year .

The Emerald Room of the Student
Center was the scene of the ·cavalier Club's formal initiation held at
9 p.m. Monday, November 4. The
solemn and impressive candelight
ceremony, a new addition to the
club , was followed by a reception
for the new members.
Helen Hendrix, last year's queen,
served.
The table was centeFed
with an arrangement ~f yellow
mums, gladiolas, and candles.
Following the rigors of pledge
week, and before the formal initiation, the old Cavalier members entertained the pledges with a stag
wiener roast at the "cave," near
Camp Wyldewood. Prior to the
wiener roast a clever game of "find
the old members" was enjoyed by
the pledges. The pledges reported
no casualties, but one of the old
members was a bit shaken up when
he mistook a hole for a shadow.
New Cavalier members are: Glen
Browning, Kenneth Bridges, Jimmy
Dunn, Bill Gordon, Nick Kefalopoulos , Gerald Morgan, and Ben Threet.

M. E. A .
The Mu Eta Adalphian called a
meeting on Friday, November 1.
President Martha Crowell discussed
the "sing-a-thon" and a vote was
taken on whether the M. E. A. would
participate. Due to the fact that
the M. E. A. would be too busy
during lectureship and homecoming, it was decided that the club
would .n ot participate.
Banquet committee chairmen were
appointed. J·a ne Goins chose for
her date-and-place committee Charlene Babb, Kathryn Alexander, and
Shirley Williams. Anita McEachern, chairman of the theme-anddecorations committee chose Juanita Kennedy, Billie Krummel, Margaret Beauchamp, Thelma Fisher
and Sarah Baldwin to assist her .
As their first get-together as a
complete club the M. E. A. held an
informal party in Cathcart kitchen
on the evening of Monday, November 11. Cokes, hot dogs and potato
chips were served.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Alpha Epsilon C hi

Phone 33 ·

At a called meeting Oct. 28, Jerry
Seal was elected club t reasurer. At
the r egular meeting Nov. 4 the club
completed plans for all events in
this semester.
New members of Alpha Epsilon
Chi are : Homer Anderson, A. J.
Arnold, John Milton, Ed Crookshank, Howard Claude, Kenneth
Turner, and Bill Dawson.

Alwa ys Welc ome
at the

ID EAL SHOP

KllP S LUVIS O UT O f OUTTHS
, .llV I NU PLU OO•NO O f uw n s
IUMINATIS DANOlltOUS LADDllt CUMllNO
"IVINTS t•DS FltOM HISTING IN GUTTllS

JNA'f ON .!. A!YONI CAN INSTALL

GARNER-McKENNEY

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
201 - 205 West Arch
Phone 1

SUPPLY COMPANY

WELCOME
Ha rding Co ll ege Faculty and Stude nts
Make Head lee's Your Downtown Home.

221 West Ma rke t

Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

Senior All-Day Outing
Postponed Until Spring
For the first time in history, the
senior class of Harding college will
have an all school-day outing. It
will not be November 2, as originally planned, but has been postponed
until next spring. At that time an
all-day outing will be held on t h e
basis of almost 100 percent participation.
Bill Diles, president of the senior
class; will meet with the class later
to discuss further plans.

For the best in music, news and sports

BERRYHltL'S

HERE'S THE KEY.
Keep Tuned To

TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

KW CB

Headlee Walgreen

1300 on your radio 'dia l

North Spring

Beta Tau Ga mma
Sixteen members of Beta Tau
Gamma enjoyed a wonderful bunking party at the home of their
sponsor, Miss Johnson, on November
10. During the night the girls looked
at old annuals, played games, and
dreamed of Christmas by singing
many Christmas songs.
Refreshments •of cokes , pop corn,
and cookies were served. The members awoke, bright and early, to enjoy a breakfast of donuts and hot
chocolate.
Those attending were: Kay Alley,
Pansey Bean, Vera Heins, Kathy
O'Connor, Marilyn Caudle, Nelda
Walter, Fay Conley, Jennie Gentry,
Neva Hoofnagle, Irene Keckley, Kay
Wilson, Myra Dasher, Lynn Merrick,
Ann Howoll , Dot Anderson, and
Margie Kinsolving.
On Nov. 11, the regular club
meeting was held. Plans were discussed for the "sing-a-thon," a date
for the banquet was decided upon,
and a candidate for May Queen was
selected.

Use Bison Ads!

Drugs - Gifts - Lunches - Fountain - Service

Corsages

Arrangements

Sporting Goods
Gifts

Novelties

... for the best buy

Fo r W e dd ing c ·onsultant Servi ce

Headlee Rexall
North Spruce
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THE GREEN BARN FLORIST
Phon e 336

207 Nort h Oa k
WE WIRE FLOWERS
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CLUB JAC KETS,
see us first .
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Take a deep breath.
With either knits or Cambridge
That's the smell of burning leaves. Cloth shirts, that old standby the
It may be fall, but it's still warm grey flannel slacks are always good .
in the sun.
Just the same, if very good, especially the pleatless
you've collapsed in the shade late- a medium grey is more popular than
ly, you know that summer's gone. the charcoal that was the rage last
It's time for something more than year. You'll find that slacks are a
little narrower this ·year, and look
a shirt.
A long-sleeved knit shirt is pret- very good especially the pleatless
front models.
Back buckles are
ty comfortable along about now reserved
for
the
high school set
just warm enough. And this isn't
the old polo-shirt deal, either. The this year. Pick a pair without the
newest knit shirts are cut just like after-deck trimming or simply take
a regular, complete with button- the back strip a nd buckle off
down collars. In the solid colors, an otherwise good slack.
CHEERING for the All-Stars, will be Loretta Halton, Marilyn Caudle,
One word of caution : even if you
red is a natural. Loden green is
Marilyn Rusch, Thelma Fisher, Rachel Hawkins and Faye Berry for
have
a grey flannel suit, don't use
growing
fast
in
popularity,
too.
the West. Margie Clark, Carolyn Davis, Barbara Melton, Judy JohnStripes are always good, particularly the pants as slacks. You'll find it's
son, Donna Lamb, Susie Johnson and Pat Forsee will lead for the East.
when they're offered in Ivy color- economy in the long run to have
ings. Trend setters swing to the slacks that are worn only with
ones with a horizontal stripe across sports fackets. Nothing looks worse
·the chest (broadening, I'm told), than a suit with a new jacket and
baggy pants. Wear the suit as a
designed after the Italian style.
There's a good choice of fabrics suit, and it'll last you twice as
in knits this season. Besides the long.
"I just like to play football," he come to Harding. "I think it is a perennial favorite, the flat knit cotsaid modestly. He is seldom no- fine place to go to school," he sin- ton, there are nvw all-cottons that
ticed on the campus but can hard- cerely added. Fletcher is a busi-. look tweedy and wooly. A new
Patronize
ly be missed on the football field. ness major and plans to work in Orlon-wool construction creates a
However, he is missed in a · sense the northern part of the United fabric that is both warm and washYour Bison ·Advertisers
as many "would be" .t acklers watch States after graduation.
· able. For a weekend trip to a
him go by.
Fletcher likes football regardless neighboring campus choose a 100
Bob Fletcher, in his third and of where it is played or who is percent Orlon knit that affords all
final year of intramural football, is playing. When asked to compare the advantages of quick drying and
certainly leaving memories to be intramural football with intercol- a minimum of wrinkling. Whichremembered in future years. Dur- legiate football he replied, "I enjoy ever you pick, and whatever pating the last three years Fletcher has intramural as much a:; any football tern or color you like; they all look
pretty trim.
been an outstanding back at Har- I have ever played."
ding. He proved his worth last
· Of course: there are times when
year by winning the Bison Trophy
even the handsomest knit shirt is
in the annual Bison All-Star foot- FencinCJ Club Organized;
too informal. If you want a warm,
ball game.
First MeetinCJ November 8 comfortable shirt · that's still dressy
enough for dinner off campus, the
This year Fletcher is coaching
Monday, Oct. 28, a new club was new Arrow Cambridge Cloth shirts
Arkam~as and he feels confident
These are
that it is one of the better teams. formed on campus for the purpose provide the answer.
Arkansas won their first game by of learning to fence. The fencing made of brushed cotton, and they
a fat score of 33-0, but were not club will learn the proper procedure feel almost as soft as cashmere.
as effective in beating Oklahoma. in modern fencing, or sword fightIn solid colors, such as blue or
Fletcher started his football ca- ing.
ivory, they can be worn any place
reer in the ninth grade. He made
The officers elected were presi- you would wear a good oxford
All-District when he was a junior dent, Ken Harrison; vice-president, button-down. Ivy league styling,
and All-State when he was a senior. Larry Robinson; secretary-treasurer, with the new short-pointed Glen
He earned twelve letters in high Pat Forsee and reporter, Lynn Mer- button-down collar plus trim Mischool, lettering in football, basket- rick.
toga fit, makes this a great shirt
ball and track each year. When
Temporary meetings will be on for almost any fall occasion. In
asked which sport he liked best he Wednesday at 6:15 p.m., in the gym- broken line checks or stripes, the
simply said, "Football."
nasiu~ and the first meeting will Cambridge Cloth takes on a sportier
He then went to Arkansas Tech be Nov. 8.
look.
on a scholarship where he made
the squad his freshman year. School
life at Tech did not agree with him,
however, so he came to Harding
his sophomore year. Fletcher stated
that he has not regretted giving up
playing intercollegiate football to

He Lov es To Play Football

Regardless Of . What Kind

Miss Joyce Jennings, a junior, was
recently "selected as the TNT social
club queen.

Welcome to

Bradley's
Barber Shop
... where you get
good service.

103 West Market

. .. The Th ree " R's" of good · eating!
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Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,
including women. It has fanatically loyal
members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every
single day of the year.
Its name? L 0 R-Lovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola. Company by

Small and Large Banquet Service for

l.

Any Size Party.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
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We are now ready
for your dirty work.
I

HARDING COLL EG E LAUNDRY
G reg Rhodes, Mgr.
"The Best In The Business"

1:I" Cleaning
1:I" Pressing

* Wet
*

Wash

Fluff Dry
·1;{ Laundry Finish

..

Sooners Bury Hogs
!n Mud; Win 13. 0

Suppor.t Your Team
WEST
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One Man's Opinion

The Oklahoma Sooners and the
Arkansas Razorbacks met together
. By GARRETT TIMMERMAN
to play a football game last Thursday night, but ended up making
mud pies. When the relay was
Mo.st of the major colleges who have survived to this point in their
over, the Sooners were on the big football schedule without too many mishaps are with a covetous eye
end ruf the score 13-0.
watching the match makers in the postseason bowl games. Football is
This victory gave the Okies re- in its waning moments of the 1957 season with Oklahoma and Texas A.
venge for the 12-7 heartbreaker they~ and M. almost sure bets to receive places in the Orange and Cotton bowls
lost to the Hogs earlier in the sea- respectively.
son and sent the championship into
Harding's two football powers, Oklahoma and Arkansas, aren't due
a final quick death game Monday to receive any bowl bids, but both figure very prominently in Harding's
night.
postseason football classic, the Bison All-star game. Both clubs placed
Had the Hogs survived the scrim- nine of fifteen men on their respective teams, with Tennessee and Texas
mage undefeated the regular season each placing six. Oklahoma and Texas will compose the West team and
would have been terminated. How- Tennessee will combine with Arkansas to form the East.
ever, Hue} Evans and company had
Began Two Years Ago
other plans as they countered in
This annual climax to campus football started two years ago with
the second and third quarters for the entrance 'of eight-man tackle football and since has produced two of
the game's only scores.
the most thrilling football spectacles witnessed anywhere near here. In
The first score was set up when 1955, the West got off on their best foot by defeating a determined Eastern
Dave Meadows recovered a Bob squad only after a hair-raising struggle by the score of 20-12. The East
Fletcher fumble on the Hog 15-yard wasted little time in evening up matters with'. a hard-earned 25-20 victory
line. Five plays later Evans skirted in last year's contest.
his own right end for the touchThis star-studded classic has produced some of the most exciting
down.
and best executed plays found on any gridiron. Such plays consist of
Arkansas gave the Sooners their Harold Vanderpool's 60-yard punt and Charlie Week's 50-yard punt return
PLAYING for West Tuesday night will be Dave Meadows, Jerry
Mitchell, Mavis Baldwin, Bill Sheets, Jim Moore, Moose Sonnier and · other score when Fletcher again in the 1955 .game.
bobbled the ball and Clifford Sharp
Last year Bob Fletcher brought spectators to their feet by scoring all
Torn Jenkins. Behind them are John McCoy, Huel Evans, John Van
came up out of the mud with it three of the West's touchdowns, one of which was a 55-yard run from
Winkle, Jim Borden, Dale F~axbeard, Clifford Sharp and Curry Peacock.
on the Razorback 41. A series of scrimmage to put his team ahead. Bob also won the outstanding back
line plays placed the oval on the award for the night.
27 from where Evans made the best
Marsh Goodson, present Academy football coach, scored twice for
executed play of the evening by the East on a beautiful pass play and an 85-yard kickoff return. Jesse
going back to pass, but instead Fleming won the outstanding lineman trophy .for his outstanding work
keeping and racing right through up front for the West.
the clutching hands of Arkansas deAnalysis of Teams
fenders for the second .Sooner score.
The best way to make an analysis of this year's game is the process
Evans rounded right end for the ex- of breaking both teams down into their weak and strong characteristics.
tra point to run the score to 13-0.
WEST: The West without a doubt has the strongest backfield of the
two clubs. With the ever-cool ,quarterbacking of Huel Evans they
Arkansas continually thwarted shouldn't lack far leadership and passing strength. Jerry Mitchell could
their own chances by fumbling the turn things upside down with his speed around the ends. He is a conpigskin a total of 4 times all of stant threat on any given play. Jim Borden hasn't shown his true m~tal
which the Sooners alertly captured.
this season as Texas had tough sledding all year, but this writer can vouch
The rushing leaders for the af- for his ability to break loose any time. His teammate Mavis Baldwin
fray were Evans of Oklahoma with · along with Dale Flaxbeard .supply all the inside power needed. The lone
82 yards net and Fletcher with 55 remaining member of the Western backfield is Jim Butterfield who cari
yards for the Hogs.
lend aid to Mitchell in sweeping the ends.
These same two teams decided
The forward wall of the West looks formidable, but will probably lack
the ~hampionship Monday night.
the all-round ability 6f the East's line. John McCoy, captain of the Sooners
is an end of high quality both offensively and defensively.
STATISTICS
Ex-Marine Tom Jenkins will make progress around his side of the
Okla.
Ark. line a thing of non-existence. Dave Meadows, John VanWinkle, Bill
6
6
First downs
Sheets, Jim Moore, Noel "Moose" Sonnier, Curry Peacock and Clifford
Yards rushing
135
76
Sharp furnish material for Coach Harry Olree to build a precision
6
Yards passing
O
blocking unit in the middle of the line.
141
76
Total yards
John Richert will fill in for any ailing Western players.
5
2
EAST: Coach Kenny Perrin has a real problem of depth in his backPass attempts
2
Pass completions
O
field. Of course there is always reliable Bob Fletcher. who will be shoot15
Yards penalized
O
ing for his second trophy in a row. Fletcher's running mate Bill DavenRecovered fumbles
4
0
READY for the big game Tuesday night are Eastern All-Stars, Jim
port has been looking good all season and improving with each game.
2
Brown, Ralph Odom, Bob Fletcher, Sam Kitchens, Wayman Epp, Eddie
Pass interception~
O
Real experience and speed ends at this point, however. Wayman
Vanatta and Jerry Figgins. Behind them are Eldridge McFadden,
Epp and Ed Vanatta have shown flashes of brilliance but lack experience.
Steve Rhoton, Bill Davenport, Jim Farley, Doug CJoud and Bob Crosby. '
Ralph Odom could be just the man for quarterbacking chores, but his
Thought of the Week
So as every one is inwardly, so he speed will hurt him as a running threat. Jim Brown of Tennessee finATTEND THE BISON ALL-STAR FOOTBALL GAME ' judgeth outwardly--.Thomas Ke:rp.pis. ishes out the East's secondary unit.
Eastern supporters can base their hopes on a strong array of forTUESDAY, N~VEMBER 19, 1957, Z:30 P.M.
wards, led by giant Paul Huff as a flanker man. Jerry Figgins and Bob
+ • -1111-1111 -1111-11n-1111-t1u-1m-111-111-1w- 1m 1m-u11-111-1-m1-1111-1m-HH-1t11-1n1-m1111 - nn- +
Crosby from Arkansas and Steve Rhoton and Delano Waters from the
Vols can be counted for yeoman service-at guards and center.
i
Sam Kitching, a 175-pound returnee from last year, is a very aggresEXCLUSIVE!!
j
I
I
sive
guard on offense. Doug Cloud is probably the most improved boy
is
f We now have HY-POWER silent mufflers priced right. f
on the squad as his ability grows with experience. Jim Farley and Benny
Whalley have delt misery to their opponents through the campaign.
The Best Place
i
!
Taking all things into consideration the crystall ball says West 14,
to
East 13.

•

EAST
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HART AUTO SERVICE

l

(a Harding Alumnus)

I

l
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I

Complete Auto Service

I
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Day Phone 420

Night Phone 854-W

Morris.and Son·
Shoes
and
Men's Clothing
Buy
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'Nichols Radio &TV Service
We are fully equipped to service all makes and models
of radio and TV sets. We specialize in hi-fi equipment.
We are happy to advise you in any way.
·

!
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REAS0NABLE PRICES ON FULLY GUARANTEED WORK.

A Harding Alumnus
1527 E. Race
Phone 398
(Across from Searcy Truck & Tractor Co.)

Town Came From

SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WELCOM .ES
Harding College Student and Faculty

CENTRAL
Barber Shop·

·Members
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CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
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~ Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College
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ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
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/

Searcy

Phone 1000
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WilCo LAUNDRETIE
Phone 339
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WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
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Complete service on any make cars or trucks.
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SECURITY BANK
"A Friendly Institution"
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Powder Puff Parade
By Barbara Galyan
In the final game of the softball
elimination contest, the Jets soared ahead· of the slower Comets to
win, undefeated, the championship.
The two teams blasted off at 4:30
on field one. The Jets soon outstriped the Comets and did not slow
down until they had put the distance of six runs between them.
The Comets managed to knock
only three singles and a double, one
of which was converted into a run.
The rest of the trips to first came
through bases on balls. The Jets
fared little better with four singles.
However, Jean Hockett did drive in
Virginia Borden with a clean homer.
Ten first base tickets .for the Jets
came at the price of four balls. This
was an expensive price for the Comets who ended up on the short end
of an 11-5 score.
Co-pilots of the Jets were Ruthie
Anderson and Louella Wilson. Other

Tennis Finalist
"We Greeks have a word for it: All-Star Podiapneumasphere."

Razorbacks Rooted

1

From First By Oakies
Bob Fletcher threw two touchdown passes last Monday
night, but unfortunately both wandered into the alert hands of
Huel Evans. The 175 pound junior promptly turned both
interceptions into touchdown runs of 45 and 59 yards respectively. Dale Flaxbeard added a fifty yard touchdown run
in the fourth quarter to termi-v-----------~---
nate the scoring and give the he was hit on the Sooner 15-yard
Champion Sooners a sweet line, he lateralled to Wayman Epp
who · fumbled the ball when in the
20-0 victory.
was the second consecutive
time that the Oklahoma team had
shut the Hogs out after suffering
an early season loss to them b the
tune of 12-7. Oklahoma is now undisputed owner of the 1957 Harding
football crown, resulting in many
hours of hard practice and some
vast improvement on the part of
some inexperienced hands such as
Evans and Jerry Mitchell who had
never played tackle football before.
The Sooners were not long in taking a first period · lead when Evans
intercepted the first of his passes
with only six plays having been run.
Mitchell ran for the extra point to
make it 7-0.
Arkansas threatened late in the
second quarter mainly on the fine
running of Fletcher, but the not-tobe-denied Sooners braced and held
on their own 18 to get possession of
the ball.
The Razorbacks brought fans to
their feet again in the third stanza
when Fletcher got off on one of
the better runs of the night. After
It

Cato's
Barber _
Shop
We Welcome
Harding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.

open. Arkansas maintained possession -as the oval spun out of bounds
on the Sooner seven.
Four piays later the Hogs ·found
themselves pushed back to the 11
and Oklahoma in control of the
pigskin. That virtually ended Arkansas' bid to come from behind although Fletcher made yardage continually through the line.
On Arkansas' next series of downs
Evans added insult to injury by
leaping high into the air to intercept his third aerial of the evening
and zigzagged his way down the
sidelines for the final touchdown.
Arkansas had the lead in every
department except the score, which
is what counts. The Hogs' main difficulty was moving the ball when
it counted most. The vicious line of
Oklahoma rose for every occasion
with boys such as Tom Jenkins,
John McCoy, Dave Meadows, and
Noel Sonnier leading the assault.
STATISTICS
Okla.
Ark.
First downs
6
10
Yards rushing
107
168
Yards passing
17
17
Total offense
124
185
Passes Attempted
8
8
Passes completed
1
2
Passes intercepted by
3
0
Fumbles recovered by 3
0
Punts
5
1
Punt average
34
23
Penalties
15
0

In the final game of the elimination tennis tournament, Edna Lamberson triumphed over Virginia
Borden. Only one set was played.
Miss Lamberson won seven games
to Miss Borden's five.
Tonight volleyball season begins·
with" games at 7:30 and 8:20.
Enough girls have signed up to make
*
up eight teams. The games will be
* * *
* * *
played as a double elimination
Ed Vanatta: Developing into an tournament. In this way each team
accomplished quarterback.
will be assured of playing at least
Wayman Epp: Plays equally well · two games.
whether on offense or defense.
Volleyball Sports Head
Ralph Odom: What can be said?
Anne Seay has been named sports
He must be tough to take the beating he has this year and still be head for volleyball. She will have
a staff to work with her which will
able to tell about it.
Jim Brown: A real promising half- help to officiate at the games and
be in charge of equipment.
back.
We of the WRA would like to give
Jerry Figgins: Probably the best
offensive lineman in the business. our full support to this coming season in volleyball.
Paul Huff: He can take care of
See ya' at the game tonight.
himself.
Bob Crosby: Good when the going's easy, great :when the going's
hard.
Jim Farley: A real glue-fingered
end.
Sam Kitching: A fine blocking
guard.
•
Steve Rhoton: Made half of Tennessee's tackles.
Delano Waters: Made the other
half of Tennessee's tackles.
Doug Cloud: Most improve~ boy
on either squad.
Bennie Whaley Should pave the
way for plenty of yardage.

Brief Run Down Describes
Bison Bowl All-Star Players
By Gararett Timmerman

Next Tuesday night all eyes will
be turned on 30 individuals who
will represent Harding football in
the form of the Bison All-Star
classic. Each fan will be interested
in knowing just what type of player
he is beholding. The following are
short discriptions which best relate
what each all-star is like.
WEST:
Huel Evans: Cool as a cucumber.
Jerry Mitchell: Fast as greased
lightning.
Jim Borden: A clutch-hitter.
Mavis Baldwin: He is so short he
is hard to get under.
Dale Flaxbeard: Tough between
the tackles.
Jim Butterfield: A newcomer with
ability untouched.
John McCoy: Resembles the Rock
of Gibraltar on' defense.
Tom lenkins: An ex-marine who
prides himself on tooth rattling
tackles.
Dave Meadows: Can play just
about any place on the field.
Curry Peacock: A rapidly developing end with hands like molasses.
Bill Sheets: Makes going slow
through the line.
Clifford Sharp: Has cleared the
way for many a touchdown run.
John Van Winkle: Looks like he
has been playing football as long as
"Rip" slept.
Jim Moore: A thoroughbred football player all the way through.
Moose Sonnier: Looks like plasticman from his linebacking position.
EAST:
Bob Fletcher: Just name it, he
can do it.
Bill Davenport: Mr. Rough up the
middle.

99 ESSO

--Friendly Seryice--·

Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronag·e Will Be Appreciated
E. Race and Blakeney
Phone 921

218 W. Arch

. ALLEN'S

THE SEARCY BANK

QUALITY BAKERY
We welcome Harding
College Students and
faculty. Our business is
to serve you with top
quality cookies, decorated cakes and bakery
products.

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

Member F.D.l.C.

113 E. Center Ave.
Phone 353

Across the street from White County Motor Co.

